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; HUMMELSTOWN FIREMEN KEEP CHOCOLATE BOYS MOVING; COMMONWEALTH WINS
SWATARALOSES

CLOSECONTEST
POutbatted Opponents but Bin-

gles Came at Wrong Time;
*

Fast Work in Field

Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet.

East End 20 8 .714
Swatara. 17 12 .886

!St. Mary's 7 14 .333
'Hygienic 6 14 .263

Game To-night

f
East End vs. Hygienic.

Swatara dropped another contest
* rto St Mary's last evening by the

I score of 6 to 6. The winning team

\u25a0was outbatted, having but 6 bits oft

\u25ba , Kurt*, to 9 by Swatara off Lauder.

The latter excelled In strikeouts,
however, having 9 to his credit
against 2 by Kurtx. Bad fielding

\u25a0on the part of Swatara accounted In

part for Its defeat Three times
during the game runs scored by St.

'Mary's on mlsplays by the Swatara
players. Kurtz, Shafer, F. Dolinar

and M. Zerance led in batting for

their respective teams. Outside of
an error Matter played well at third
base for Swatara having two putouts

and three assists. Hocker and F.

Dolinar hit for doubles. There were
eight stolen bases during the session,

the pilferers being Dailey, M. Zer-

ance. Marlney. Lauder, Ntckey. Sha-
"

far, EUenberger, Matter and De

Santis. This evening East End will
play Hygienic. The score:

SWATARA
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Nlekey. if 3 1 1 1 0 0

Shaefer. cf 4 2 -
® ® ?

Hocker. lb 3 0 1 8 0 1

EUenberger, ss .. 2 0 0 2 1 2

Matter, 3b 2 1 0 2 \
De Santis, 2b.... 3 0 1 3 1 0

Ooulden. c 3 0 J J 2 ?
Kurtz, 3 2 - 1 o 1

Shuster, rf 1 J 2 2 2 n* Klrby, rf 2

Total 26 5 9 21 10 5

ST. MART'S
1 AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Postar, ss 4 2 2 2 J n
Dailey. 3b 3 1 0 2 1 0
M. Zerance. cf .. 4 1 2 1 0 J
F. Dolinar, lb ... 4 1 - S 1 1

J. Dolinar, If .... 3 1 0 2 2 2
Kewbaum, 2b ... 2 0 0 1 1 0

Marlney. c 3 1 0 in 1 0

J. Zerance, rf . ....
2 0 0 2 2 2

Lauder, 2 1 1 0 - 0

Verbos, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Total 29 6 21 7 1

Swatara 100 1J 2 2
. St. Mary's 1 1 4 000 x 6

, Two base bits ?Hocker, F. Dolinar.
. Sacrifice bit Newbaum. Double

plays?gt. Mary's 1; Newbaum to

Sostar to F. Dolinar. Struck out?

Lauder, 9: Kurtz, 2. Base on balls ?

Lauder. 2: Kurtz. 3. Left on base?

Swatara, 4: St. Mary's. 3. Hit by

pitcher?J. Dolinar. Stolen bases?
Dailey. M Zerance, Marlney, Lauder,
'Ntckey, Shaefer. EUen-berger, Mat-

ter, De Santis. Passed balls?Gould-
!n, 2. Innlncs pitched?Lauder, 7;

iKurtz, 6. Time ?1.08. Umpire?

I Stoufer.

KING'S DAUGHTERS MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., July 15.

I Mrs. Earl Smallng of Seventh street,
will entertain the King's Daughters
Sunday school class this evening.

COMMONWEALTH
LANDSJICTORY

Travelers Play All Around
Engine Crew in West

End League Game
Six hits and alx error* gave the

Commonwealth Traveler* a 6 to 4
victory over the Engineer* and Fire-
men at the West End ball park last
evening. With their rivals In the
lead by a narrow margin of one run
the Commonwealth players went' to
bat In tho third Inning and when
the smoke of conflict had cleared
away they had collected flvo runs,
adding another tally In the sixth, or
a total of a half dozen during the
twilight session. "Dutch" Connors
should, by all the rules of the game,
have won his duel with Herbert
Washlnger, who was on the hill for
the Commonwealth. Besides allow-
ing the Engineers and Firemen six
hits he struck out six of them as
against three by Washlnger, but one
of the six hits was a home run by
Gerdes, and another a two base
clout by L. Bell, made at times when
runs were needed. On the other
hand Wagner and Oscar Waltz
smote out doubles, and Rote, the
fast third sacker, clouted for three
bags.

It was apparent that the sym-
pathies of the hundreds on the
bleachers were with the defeated!
team, which has played in the hard- i
est kind of luck throughout the sea-
son. The kindly feeling of the I
crowd for the Engineers and Fire- I

j men was shown repeatedly, although
the splendid playing of the winners,
who are charged with but a single
error, and that one by the usually
reliable Mr. Hinkle, drew forth ap-
plause in plenty. For instance,
when Gordon Ford made a one-hand
catch of a fly ball in right field the
applause did not subside until he
raised his cap in response' to the de-
mands of the fans. Wagner, like-
wise, had to doff his cap after he
had caught a hard fly in left field.

The umpiring of Cook called forth
considerable adverse comment.
Gerdes hit a long fly close to the
foul line in right field. From the
scorer's box it seemed certain that
the ball hit on fair ground. So cer-
tain was Gordon Ford that the ball
had gone foul that he made no spe-
cial effort to catch Gerdes who was
racing for the home plate. Cook,
who has umpired In satisfactory
fashion in many games called it fair
and maintained that his decision was
correct, but the bleacherites thought
otherwise and showed their disap-
proval by hooting the arbiter.

After the game members of both
teams admitted that the conduct of
the fans If persisted In would result
in lessening the crowds at the games.
They said, too, that it was a hard
matter for the people on the bleach-
ers to hold their peace when their
favorites were losing. The games at
West End Park have given much
pleasure to thousands of lovers of
the pastime. "I wish for the sake
of the sport," said one of the league
officials last evening, "that crowds
would be a little more patient with
the work of the umpires chosen to
officiate at the league contests.
Umpires are only human. They do
not make mistakes Intentionally.
Besides that, they're In better posi-
tion to Judge plays than the crowds
who many times?are not In posi-
tion to say whether the umpire has
made an error. Let's be fair and

Local League Schedules
West End League

West End vs. Motive Power
on grounds at Fourth and Sen-
eca streets, at 6.30 o'clock.

Allison Hill League
Galahad vs. Reading on the

grounds at Seventeenth and
Chestnut streets at 6.30 o'clock.

try and abide by the decisions of
the arbiters. I know It's hard to
keep quiet, but the result will be
that we will not be able to obtaincompetent umpires to officiate if the
crowds do not shdw better temper.
There certainly is no cause for pro-
fanity skd the calling of hard names
simply because persons who come to
see the games do not agree with the
umpire."

The score:
ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
O. Waltz, 2b 4 1 3 0 1 l
Madden, lb. 2 0 0 6 1 2
Rote. 3b 3 1 1 2 1 1
Wagner, l.f. 3 2 2 2 1 0
Hoover, c.t. 3 0 110 1
G. Ford. r.f. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Wlngeard, s.s 2 0 0 1 1 0
Dunbar, s.s 1 0 0 0 0 0
Atticka, c. 3 0 0 7 0 0
Connors, p 3 0 0 0 4 l

Total 27 4 7 21 9 6
COMMONWEALTH

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
G. Lightner, c.f. .. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Htnkle. s.s 4 1 0 5 5 1
J. Smith, c 4 113 10
Klugh, lb 3 0 0 9 1 0
Gerdes. 3b 3 1 1 1 o 0
W. Smith, 2b 3 1 1 3 2 0
Eisenberger, l.f. .. 3 0 0 0 0 0
L. Bell, r.f. 2 1 2 0 0 0
Washinger, p 3 1 1 0 3 0

Total 29 6 6 21 12 1
Commonwealth .... 0 0 5 0 0 1 o?6
E. & F. 100102 o?4

Two-base hits, L Bell, Wagner, O.
Waltz; 3-base hit, Rote; home run,
Gerdes; sacrifice hit, W. Smith;
double plays, Connors, Madden and
Rote, Wagner and Wlngeard; struck
out, Connors, 6; Washlnger, 3; left
on base. Commonwealth. 6; E. and
F., 6; hit by pitcher, Madden; stolen
bases, Hinkle, J. Smith, 2; Wagner,
F. Ford; passed balls, J. Smitn, 8;
wild pitches, Connors, Washington.
Time, 1.35. Umpires, Cook and Henry.

American Athlete Who
Took Honors Abroad

c *>\u25a0 rwi<wJ< - -

C. W. Paddock, of Pasadena, Cal.,
who carried off the honors in the
record-breaking 100-meter dash at
the Inter-Allied games in Pershing
Stadium, near Paris. Paddock's time
for the 100-meters was 10 4-5 sec-
onds, beating the French record for
the distance and only l-sth of a
second behind the world's record.
Paddock was also a member of the
American relay team which car-
ried the highest honors during the
meet.

KLEIN PLAYERS
HAD TO TRAVEL

Hummelstown Hands Choco-
late Boys Biggest Sur-

prise of Season

WELLING LOSES
TOLEWTENDLER

"BrackcyV chocolate hoys had to
go some last night at Hummelstown
to land a victory. When the nine
innings were played the score was:
Klein Chocolate Company, 2; Hum-
melstown Pire Company, 1. Fans
handed it to Hummelstown for giv-
ing the Klein team the hardest
shake of the season. It was a real
game and a hairraistng exhibition
every minute of which was enjoyed
by more than one thousand fans.

Every player in the game was in
evidence throughout the nine in-
nings. "Mule" Watson from the
Phillies, with his old reliable back-
stop, O'Donnell, showed wonderful
form. His support was classy. Wat-
son fanned nine batters, while Mel-
linger swished live. Kay put up a
wonderful game for the Klein folks,
hitting out a two and three bag-
ger.

Kny Nailed at Plate
Kay, in the sixth, reached first

on a hard hit to keller. He stole
second and took third on Brennan'shit to left field. Kauffman flied out
to center and Babe Brown made a
perfect throw to the home plate andhad Kay out eight feet from the
plate, the throw going right into
O'Donnell's glove. Stewart played
second and put up a big league
game. Hagy on first made some
beautiful stops and retired the run-
nels in order.

Weaver made a nice catch fromO Donnell, catching Wrightstone
who tried to steal third base. Kelleron short played a fine game, his spe-
cialty being the hard hit ones.

In the eighth inning Keller's filed
out to center field. O'Donnell singl-
ed. McCurdy flied out to Cranston.
\\ atson hit a hard one that struck
the pitcher's box and bounced highin the air. with O'Donnell safe onsecond and Watson on first. Hagy
worked a base on balls, filling the
bases. Bordner. noted for his won-
derful eye as a batter worked a walkforcing O'Donnell home. Stewartflied out to short, retiring the side.The score:

HUMMELSTOWN FIRE CO
TI

AB- R- H. O. A. E.Hagy, lb 3 0 0 9 0 0
Bordner, rf ... 3 0 0 0 0 0Stewart, 2b ... 4 0 0 3 5 0Brown, cf .... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Weaver, 3b ... 4 0 1 l o 1Keller, ss 3 o 0 1 3 lO'Donnell. e . ..4 1 1 10 1 0McCurdy, If ~. 3 0 110 0
Watson, p 3 0 1 0 1 0
xFields 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 32 1 527 ill
KLEIN CHOCOLATE CO

TT ? AB. R. H. O. A. E.Hunter, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0Cranston, 2b . . 4 0 1 2 1 0 !Wrighstone, 3b. 4 0 0 2 5 0 !Kay. rf 4 2 2 0 0 0 IBrennen, ss .. 4 0 2 4 0 1Kauffman, lb .. 4 0 010 0 0 !Trout, c 4 0 0 8 2 1Killinger. If ... 3 0 0 0 0 0Mellinger, p... 3 0 2 0 1 0

Total 35 o 7 29 ~9 ~2
Hummelstown ... 00000001 0 1Kle 'n Co 01010000 o?2

Two base hit ?Kay. Three basehit?Kay. Struck out?Mellinger, 6:
" atson. 9. Base on halls?Moiling-
el"' tV. k®'* on base?Hummelstown.

-Jr Choc. Co. 2. Stolen bases?l\ eaver. Kay. Time?Two hours.Umpire?Hummel.

Mile. Suzanne Lenglen Is
Wizard of Tennis Courts

The victory acored by Mile. Su-
sanna Lenglen In the woman's ten-
nta stnglea at Wimbledon haa again
brought up the dlacusalon regarding
the ability of the "little wizard of
the tennis court" and either Mlaa
Molla HJureiertt, the American
champion, or Mary K. Browne, the
former holder of the American
woman'! tenula crown.

Chicago Boy Clinches to Save
Knockout; Harry Grcb

Also Is Winner

Philadelphia, July 15.?Fight fan*
were kept on edge last evening In
one of the best ring exhibitions ever
seen at Shibe Park.

Lew Tendier defeated Joe Welling,
of Chicago, in six hard rounds. Tend-
ier set Welling such a terrific pace
that the Chlcagolan was weak and
clinched at every opportunity in the
final round. Tendier <tld not show
his opponent any quarter In the final
frame with Welling hanging on al-
most continuously. Tendier ripped
home six-inch Jolrs with his left to
the body and to the chin that had
Welling looking wistfully toward his
corner.

| Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh, with a
| "regulation" hair cut and a willing-1

; ness to fight, was handed n tough
! assignment In his bout with Buttling

I Levlnsky. Greb won, but In earning]
i the verdict he was confronted with ;
! the problem of solving Levlnsky's de-
fensive tactics.

"Kid" Lrirls Draws
Ted ("Kid") Lewis, of England. |

former holder of the welterweight |
title, was lucky to earn a draw with ;
Steve Latzo, of Hazleton, In the third
contest. Lewis, who several months

I ago had the 145-pound crown wrest-

ed from him by Jack Brltton. had
j visions of being deprived of another

| chance at the present champion
! when he was dropped twice in the i
initial session. The spectators, keyed j
to the highest pitch by the unexpect- j
ed termination of the Chancey-Tlp- i
lit* bout, were brought to their feet t
yelling wildly when Latao floored !
Lewis twice. The bout had barely 1
started when the Hazleton slugger 1
rushed Lewis to the Englishman's
corner. Here Lewis was the target j
for a shower of blows to body anil ]
head, and the Briton crumpled from
a left hook that caught him flush on 1
the Jaw. Lewis took a short count, j
and a few seconds late another fusil- I
lade of rights and lefts sent the j
Englishman to his knees. He again
took a short count, and gaining his ]
feet clinched and stalled until the |
bell.

Tlpllts Scores Knockout
"Joe" Tiplits duplicated the feat of '

his sparring partner. Lew Tendler. I
by knocking out George Chaney, of I
Baltimore, In the third round. It was j
a left uppercut to the point of the j
jaw that turned the trick. Chancy
received a wide swing and promptly j
sank to the canvas. He was drunk ]
from the blow and did not show signs J
of coming to life until Referee j
O'Brien had nearly reached the end I
of the count. When Chaney regained ]
his feet he was weak and tottering, j
Tiplitz rushed and buffeted the Bal-
tlmorean with crashing rights and |
lefts to the head. Chaney did not |
appear to have u chance and the ref-
eree wisely ended hostilities.

Harry Pierce, the veteran from
Brooklyn, whose ago is known to be
somewhere under 50, weathered six j
rounds with "Eddie" Moy, of Allen- j
town, in the opening bout, Pierce's
tactics put the crowd In good humor. \
with his bald pate glistening under 1
the rays of the arc light,, he stood j
up under a continuous shower of J
Jolts. Pierce crowded a lot of fight ,
Into the encounter. Moy had to ex- i
tend himself, as the veteran rushed !
and slugged throughout.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
New York, 5; Pitteburgh, 4.
Brooklyn. 3; St. Louis. 1.
Philadelphia, 8; Cincinnati, I.
Chicago, fi: Boston, 3.

Standing of Uio Clubs
W. L. Pet. |

NeW York 46 33 .666
Cincinnati 4 9 25 .662
Chicago 41 33 .554 ,

Pittsburgh 38 36 .514;
Brooklyn 37 35 .514
St. Louis 29 44 .397
Boston 26 43 .377
Philadelphia 19 47 .270

Schedule For Today
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday'* Results

Cleveland. 7; Washington, 1.
Chicago, 9; Boston, 3.
St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 0.
Detroit, 3; New York. 0. (first

game).
(Second game, rain).

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pel. t

Chicago 47 26 ,643
New York 41 28 .594
Cleveland 42 32 .567
Detroit 38 S3 .535
St Louts 37 S3 .528
Boston 31 39 .443
Washington 31 43 ,419
Philadelphia 18 53 .357

Schedule For Today
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Washington at Clevsland.

TO PROSECUTE REEK SELLERS
Lancaster, Pa.. July IB Author!-

ties here were reported to be plan-
ning to enter Immediate prosecution
against a number of county hotel-
men who dirt a lanrt-ofllce business
over their bars on Hunrtay. Sunday
night waa a record-breaking beer
night in several taverns and road
houses, the proprietors selling 3 75
beer as a nun-intoxicant. Thev will
be prosecuted under an act of the
Assembly, through It Is said no er-
/eels had bean made, .<

On the long, steady pull or a sudden rise in the road ahead, give 'er the
gas and she'll make it on high?with tried-and-true Atlantic in the tank.

For, hill-hesitation has been extracted from Atlantic Gasoline in the making.
The formula demands that.

MI ATTANTIHOI\u25a0 Yes, Sir! A tankful of Atlantic Gasoline is a tankful of terrific power,
challenging the throttle to go the limit. When you want power, you press the
accelerator and the Atlantic delivers instantly.

An organization of refiners with fifty years' experience and a conscience
sees to it that the vaunted uniformity of Atlantic Gasoline is an actuality, never
deviated from.

Test this out for yourself. Pull up along the curb where you see the
Atlantic sign and tell the man to crank up.

Then when the steep climb looms up, give 'er the gas.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

AT L A N T I C
Gas oline

Puis Pep in "Your Motor

SNOODLES By Hangerford
1 1 CTST(IM 3tS' SIMPLY ) , r- itC'

\' Coin in* Monet / /

Harrisburg Fans to Sec
Game at Elizahcthtown

Harrisburg baseball fans are pro-
paring to .lnvndo Elizahcthtown
Saturday. The big attraction will
bo the' baseball game betwoen Wil-
llamsport and tho Klein Chocolato
company team. This contest Is Im-
portant on tho present raco for

championship honors. WHllamsport
and the Brcckenrldgo aggregation

may have to play a decisive game In

this city.

With his Itne-up greatly strength-
ened, Manager Hreckenrhige Is
keeping his stars busy in prepara-
tion for this game and for the bat-

! tie with the Athletics in this city on
July 23. During the balance of tho
season some lively tilts may ho ex-
pected here betwoen champion
teams from various counties and ex-
hibition games with big leaguers,
Pittsburgh is a near-future attrac-
tion.

WORKMAN'S HAND CRUSHED
Now Cumberland. Pa., July 15.

B. F. Eisenberger. employed at En-
smlnger's Planing Mill at Harris-
burg, was painfully Injured when
he caught his hand in a machine.
One tlnger was cut off and tho hand

badly crushed.

Perry League Magnates
Meet Here Tomorrow

A meeting of Dauphin-Perry
League representatives has been

| railed by President E. E. Knauss,
of Harrisburg, to be held to-mor-

; row evening at 6 o'clock in the
? Shenk & Tlttlo storerooms. At this

' ! time action will bo taken on New-
i port'a protest of her defeat on June
! 28 by Duncannon.

Tho point of contention Is over
i tho eligibility of Pitcher Noss, who

] was on the mound for Duncannon
I throughout tho contest Newport
i claims that his name had never

been circulated. Noss has been a
| resident of Newport all his life.

, Hummelstown Firemen Plan
Fast Twilight Contests

| Hummelstown's Firemen's teamI Is setting a pace that promises many

| interesting games. On Friday even-
ing an all-star team from the Hill

! League will play at Hummelstown.
jHassler, one of the best amateur
pitchers In the county, will twirl.

I The Sheridan team is booked for
jSaturday, and July 28 is tho date
for a. second game with the Klein.
Chocolate Company team.

HF.RF. is a real treat in store
or Fisherman visiting

"

I our Tackle Department.
Never was there offered

to discriminating local
anglers such a complete
stock of strictly high-grade
tackle as we are displaying

A Wonderful Assortment of

Split Bamboo, Lancewood,
Greenhart, African Cane

and Steel Rods
Made by Bristol, Pflueger, Von

Hoffe, Folsom,
In addition to other popular and low priced makes for inland
and salt water fishing from

$l.OO *$27.50
\u25a0Pflueger, Shakespeare, Talbot, Milan,

Meisselbach and Meek Reels,
From 35c to $32.00

We haw every successful artificial bait, fly and spinner
made.

160 different fishing lines, ranging in price from to
$B.OO.

And hundreds of miscellaneous tackle sundries of proven
merit.

It is no wonder that Fishermen flock to our store, and it is
highly gratifying to us to hear them comment upon our
stock with the delight of a .satisfied sportsman.

If you did not see our tackle stock yet and if you are an
angler and interested in tackle, you owe it to yourself to
look over our stock and display it will be a real treat to
you.

Some Angler has his own practical ideas about flies, bait
and tackle in general, and does not want to buy commercial-
ized tackle?For these sportsmen we can make up every-
thing according to their own design whether it is a sensitive
dry fly rod or an artificial bait.

Remember! If You Can't Get ItAt Any Other Place

Come to Us?We Have It!
Let Us Do that
Digging For You

Live Bait 'V'^|p
Throughout the open season and endeavor to have
always a good stock on hand.

Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
ALEXANDER KASSNAR, Mgr.

431 Market Street. Wholesale, Retail At Subway
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